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seventh trip back to Ore .i . . : ; : rr . . America on the

ditions, apparently participated in
by thousands o? people. But there
is" no agitation for the repeal of
the anti-vic- e laws. , Instead, the
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eled much in Turkey, had the
Turk in mind when he wrote: j

i" Tia the same with common
j natures;

Use 'em kindly, they rebel;
But be rough as nutmeg-grater- s

And the rogues obey you well."
: That really is what it all am-

ounts to. Kemal. looking over
the cards in. his hand, decided
that it was safe to go on bluffing
yet a bit. lie had already won
quite a number of tricks that way,
because no one at Lausanne had
the measure of the Turk as had
that great ambassador, Sir Henry
EJIott, who said: "Don't argue;
tell him."

tire market goes to smash, just as the potato market did
this year. .

;

, Filled milk and margerine consist of-mil- k from' which
the fat has been removed and vegetable oil added. It becomes
a substitute, sold and eaten in imitation of butter. . This bill
forbids the manufacture or "sale of dairy substitutes from
which the fat has been taken --and vegetable oil substituted.
It has nothing to do with oleomargerine, but does forbid the
use of the dairyman's product (skimmed milk) in the manu-
facture of a product which will put him out of business. He
is certainly entitled to that protection.

There are 75 pages of tederal regulations trying to con-

trol margerine so that it can be manufactured and sold on
its own merits, but even that does not effect control. Oregon
forbids the coloring of oleo to imitate butter. Yet they use
skim milk to give it the milk flavor, and place a pill of color-
ing in each package with directions for mixing, so that it is
still served,, on the table camouflaged as butter.

The farmers demand this legislation.1 They are aroused.
The vote ia going to be watched, and an accounting will surely
be demanded of those who so far forget their trust as 'to
Support the interests against the well being and happiness
of the dairymen of the state, and of the menwojnen and
children of the state. ;
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misses Billy Dugan. John Coomr
and a lot ol rue other old be
who --were fellow members of t'
minstrel shows, or the old day
but he. finds a lot of the oth
who are still here and gof
strong, and he is having the t'r
of his life. He wil be In Salem !

a week, this trip, and h eiptc
to keep on coming back to the c
town for 1000 years yet.
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Mayflower without even knowing

how to ah In j tip a m ast. There-

fore they are not willing to give
their consent to. the-extensi- on of
gossip that some of. the old-time- rs

had a strain of gorilla in the?

family tree. The only, evolution
they recognize is when the rising
generation grows up and moyea

to Oregon. " v O

TbTS FOR BREAKFAST
V .

Sine die is near

It' may be. tomorrow night, and
it may be Thursday.

t-

-.

The new legislature has done
well; but it Is not done yet.

-

The new greatest Jersey cow in
the world is, of course, a Salem
district cow , .

-

;

She Is Darling's Jolly Lassie,
and she Is up in the 1100 class;
with a' record Just completed of
1105 pounds . of butterfat in a
year; away up out, of the 1000-poun- d

class, where all the great
one were before. She belongs, to
Pickard Bros., of Marion, Marion
county, Oregon, the greatest pro-
ducers of" world record Jerseys in
the world., They produced this
wonder cow, and her .mother, her
grandmother and her great-grandmoth- er.

; .
'

'- V
- The 1200-poun- d cow is coming,
and the Salem district will pro-

duce her. ' " i

George M, Morris Is in Salem
for a visit of a week with old
time friends. , He now lives at
Marietta, Ohio, "and this is his

PASS, THE CARKIN BILL TO THE SENATE

The income tax bill should be put through.
It will no: doubt be referred to a vote of the people. And

there should be a provision, in case it is referred, for a call
by the Governor of a special election in November; not in
June.

GRANDPA GEORGE

i Among the fresh responsibili-
ties heaped upon the graying head
ot King George is that of being
a grandfather. It is the first
time anything like this has hap-
pened to him and he is a bit flus-
tered, don't you know; The calm
confidence of Queen Mary, how-
ever, will pull him through all
right. She "will naturally re-
strain him from any undue cele-
bration. There's nb danger of
having a king full around Buck-
ingham palace.

NO MONKEY BUSINESS

There is a proposition to amend
the Iowa code to forbid all teach-tr- s

in that state from spreading
Darwinian theories of evolution.
The popular theory. Is that Dar-
win asserted that their-forebear-

s

were- orane-outan- rs whii tho
Iowa n s know that most of their

FOREIGN INSURANCE BILL

The House should take the Carkin bill from the table and
send it to the Senate - j

, This morning:. u 1

This will give the Senate perhaps two days, maybe three,
to pass the bill; to kill it, or to amend it and then pass it.

. This is the only; consolidation bill that is alive now.
. Oregon ha3 been talking about consolidation for years

' ' Consolidation was an issue in the last campaign; the
people'expect consolidation; they have a right to expect it

And, the Legislature has no right to refuse to pass a con-
solidation bill. ! 1

i The Carkin bill is well worked out. It divides the state
administration into five departments, with! five Secretaries.
It gives a cabinet form ot state government. Washington
has such a form; but with ten departments and ten. secre-
taries,: instead of five 1 M 1
, ., And the Governor of Washington claimi the new system

. greatly reduces state expeh3es and state taxes.
lt is up to the House to put it up to the Senate! Then

the responsibility will rest.with the thirty members of that

The foreign insurance fee bill, introduced by Mott, and
through the house, and in a committee of the Senate, ought
by all means to be passed. It will add to the state's revenues
many scores of thousands of dollars ; and, mostly, justly.

. THE ASTORIA BILL 1

There is an idea of .making the proposed loan , for the re-

lief of Astoria from the highway funds.
Do not attempt this.

1 If there is to be a loan to Astoria, loan the money on
bonds from the state accident fund; and let the state stand
behind the bonds and guarantee their payment, in order to
make certain those funds, which are trust funds.

That will hold water. No one will be harmed. There
will be no question concerning constitutionality, or about pre-
cedent.' I - i 1

..

PASS THE OLEOMARGARINE BILL

Needed, right now, a super
steering committee in the legisla-
ture and a steam roller weigh-
ing about a million pounds.

There is a bill in the Legislature known as the oleomar-gerin- e

bill that is, a measure for. the protection of the dairy
industry of Oregon. ,

. It i3 Senate Bill 118. It passed the Senate 22 to 7, and
is now in the hands of the judiciary committee of ;the Hotide,
sent there for the purpose of killing it. It jnust come out of
committee and be passed by the House. The votes are there
to pass it.v :"..; '
,.. The dairymen of the state are a unit in demanding the
bill. . The children of Oregon, the people of Oregon who do
not know the difference between cow's butterfat and vege- -

- table oil are oii one side. A few dealers, one manufacturer,
the Portland Chamber, of Commerce, and the Associated In-
dustries of Oregon are on the other side.

Fof whom is the Oregon Legislature going to cast its
' 'vote - v i

Which is the more important, the dairy industry, of the
state, and the men, wqmen and children, who get their energy
that produces growth, brain power and resistance to disease
from the vitamines found only in. any quantity in butter fat,
or the South Sea Islanders and South American Negroes who
produce cocoanut oil? . ; ! ! '

The butter substitutes sold in Oregon last year replaced
10,000 cows. That is equal to the entire ? dairy product of
Marion county, or, Linn county; greater than Clackamas
county. Yet they say the industry is only in its infancy.

. Oregon is now a butter exporting state; has been for
i several years. Last year we sought an outside market for
nearly half a million pounds of butter. i

If this infant industry, is allowed to grow; the dairymen
of Oregon will be put out of business. There is no halfway
about it. Let there be a small over production, and the en

citizens of Chicago are turning
out of office thosa officials re-

sponsible for the lackneBS, and are
putting others In who have a
higher regard for their oath of
offiee. Non-e- n forcemeni never
was an adequate reason for the
repeal of any law. Not until the
people have . seen the laws ap-

plied impartially to all alike, with
the .penalties of the statute ap-

plied to the culprits, are they in
position to judge Vhether tha
law Is good or bad.

HIS OKEAT REFUSAL

(Los Angeles Times.)
The last Sunday of Ismet Pa!-sh- a

in Lausanne must have been
one of almost unalloyed pleasure,
lie had announced his great re-

fusal. On no occasion would An-

gora sign the treaty presented to
her. As a consequence Giaour
statesmen were making last ap-

peals. Giaour motor , cars were
panting up the hill from Ouchy to
Lausanne and down again; the
most notable, the Marquis Curzon
of Kendleston K.G., P.CM. G.C.
S.I., G.C.L.E., --was standing, as it
were, watch in hand, in his sitting

'room in the Hotel de Chateau,
having held up his train for 30
minutes And the meaning the
meaning was perfectly simple,
lust that Mustapha Kemal, care-
fully gauging the situation from
Lausanne to Lahore and from the
Ruhr to the Riff, had come to the
deliberate conclusion that the end
of the bluffing was not yet.

Running over the cards in his
hand, Kemal found what? First,
the usual jealousies and enmities
among the great powers. Just as
in the old days, the German am-

bassadors In Constantinople, Mat-scha- ll

von Bieberstein or Baron
von Wangenhelm, could always
safely be relief upon by Abdul
Hamtd or Envar Pasha to disrupt
the' unity of the powers, so now
it was Franklin H. Boullon' with
a secret Angora treaty, or Mr.
Bompard with an intimation that
Paris must not be taken too liter-
ally, when she announced her in-

tention to stop fooling in Lau-
sanne. ' -

A separate treaty with France,
calculates Kemal, would leave
England .very thoroughly in the
lurch, just as did that earlier ar-
rangement at' Angora.

It Is true, reasoned the Turk,
we cannot fight England at Chan-a- k,

but we might tire her out by
heaping delay upon delay., We
are not really in any hurry to get
into ponstantinople now, for we
have no longer got the Greek
array on the run; but that is a
small trump In itself, as it will
enable us to represent to Cairo
and Kabul, to Agra, Lahore and
Delhi that the English Giaour. is

Ikeeping "the faithful" out of full
control of their holy cities of Adrl-anop- le

and Constantinople. And
then, It is impossible to say what
may not happen: at Mosul.; The
Russians are always saying' that
they want an ' opportunity to get
at the English. Redek said the
thing was to find the place where
dreadnaughts cauld not go and to
which guns would
not carry. : Mosul is just such a
place. But, of course, it would
be very dangerous to let a friend
like Russia get there. Russia is
so friendly that she has a way of
declining to go home and remain-
ing permanently with you. Any-
way, delay does hot matter to us
and is very embarrassing to the
great powers; while, having no
prestige to lose, we can always
give in at the last moment if we
must and appeal to the sympathy
and fanaticism of Islam.

The calculation, is an astute one,
but it Is not' without its weak-
ness. To begin with, in an im-pressi- ve

phrase of Bismarck, it is
always dangerous to play tricks
upon great nations. That re-

doubtable pair. Count Aehrenthal
and Count Berchtold, playod a
very considerable trick upon Rus-
sia over Boznia and Herzegovina.
It came off at the time; but the
result is the condition, of the old
Austro-Hungari- an empire today.
Then, again, no nation can live
upon swords alone; it cost money
even to make them. Turkey has
burned Omyrna and 'driven out
the Greeks, who were her great
moneymakers. Yet she cannot
very well live upon concessions,
and it she could, she would oon
find the energy and driving force
of the concessionaires scorpions in
comparison to the whips of the
Greeks. And here is a thing Ke-

mal Is by no means forgettingi
The Greeks, with England behind
them., are no longer on the run.
What Is the matter with Turkey
Is nbt other people and other na-

tions, as Angora imagines; it is
herself. The centuries come arid
go with their changes, but she
remains unaltered. She is a good
servant, but a terrible master.
One wonders if that interesting
publicist, Aaron Hill, who lived
In the years when the old Stuart
dynasty ave place to the Guelph
in Great Britain," and who trav
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Oregon, aa second class matter

.?

4

on j The Blggeat little

and Girls

At the early age of 17 he en-
tered Sidney., Sussex: 'college,
Cambridge. After he had been
one year at college his father
died, and he had to go home.
His mother . then decided that
he" should become a Justice, , so
he went to London to study law.

JBecomes Iieadey - '

In London1 Oliver 1 became in-

terested ip the j religious wars
that were then sweeping' Europe.
He wasn't content tto stick:, to
the study of law; Inch by inch
he made himself a leader, until
he became known as England's
greatest general. n -

Flnally' he. became the Lord
Protector off the country. As
leng as 'he held this position he
always , wore i armour "under his
c!othes and never slept in the
same place twice, so great was
the danger; of his being murder-
ed. Life was always a fight for
Oliver Cromwell. 5 V i

THE SHORT? STORY, JR.
, . , .

'
THE PRECIOUS SNAKE J

When Jack saw the terrible
"

'. snake ' v ,.

He started to shiver5 and shake;
"Just wait," whispered Dick,

! NEWER IEASHIOMS
. For Spring

nii-c-e new three piece costume suits take their
spiration from the mandarin jackets worn by the

Chinese princes of oldl Elaborate embroideries in kaleidoscopic colorings
enhance their beauty... What could be more expressive of youth? Want
to see the new costumes?. We want you to see them.: Visit the ready-to- -'

wear section any day every day always something new.
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Minutes count now, in the legis-
lature,

'

:

The verdict will be that the
mistakes of the legislature were
not all of commission; some will
be of omission.

It would be fine if things would
quickly so clear up that the legis-
lature 'could redeem all the rest
of its campaign pledges.

i COMING EVENTS f i

Feb. 28. Wednesday, Chil-- ,

dren's Health clinic at Cham-
ber of Commerce rooms.

March 1, 2, and 3, Fly-
ing Squadron, in interest ot
Prohibition enforcement.
Afternoon and evening meet-
ings in Presbyterian church.

March 1 3, Saturday, Prof.
E, S. Conklin talk on "Auto--!
suggestion," before Unlvers--
ity's Women's club at Cham-
ber of Commerce. "

i i

March 5 6, Monday and
Tuesday, LJons minstrel show
show for Boy Scouts.

Paper in the World

''Let's capture' him quick;
Then maybe our fortunes we'll

, make' j ''!
A whole summer down In New

Mexico withi Uncle Bill! To. . .m.t. l .Miuich woo , nau never ueen uui
of New York in his life It seem
cd almost too good to be true.

"I'm sorry, we can't spend the;
very first day together," Uncle
Bill said, the morning after DTcki
arrived, "but my business keeps
me In town today. I'll take you
up the trail : and you and Jack
Hobbs can scout around to--
gcther." j j.

Dick and - Jack took -- to each
pther like old frtends. With ! a
can of water and a bag of pro-
visions they started off up the
mountain to spend the day at
what Jack called the "Haunted
Shack" i

They reached the place about
noon Just as Jack was coming
around the corner of the : shack
he stopped short "It's a snake."
he whispered "Look!" He shiT-ere- d.

and no- - wonder . Coiled
up nearby on the ground Dick
saw the largest snake he had
over seen in his life. , ; s

i

"Gee!" hei gasped. "Isn't he
a whopper I never saw one b
big." Jack looked puzzled. t "1
never saw one like him before,
either,' and I've lived here all my
life. , 111 wager he's a bad one,
though. We'd better kill ! him.'

"Walt!" Dick grabbed Jack's
sleeve. , "You say you've ) never
seen one , like him before? It
lcoks to me like one Uncle
Bill was telling me about last
night. He V caWed it the 'pre-
cious snake because it is so
rare. : Say,' can't we catch him
alive?" Jack looked doubtful,
but. Dick pointed to the: large
box.' "Couldn't we get that over
him?" Vt v :i

In a second the boys gTabbed
the box and made . a dash for
the snake. ,They Caught him
Just in the niek at time. r- He
bad .; uncoiled and , made a his-
sing strike towards Dick when
they , popped ,he box over his
head. Dick sat down and wiped
his forehead. Then together
they drove pegs Into the ground

jrt . Whether your choice is a wrap for the; new motor, or just to
" ra.pS . wear generally, it will doubtless have features to mark its new-
nesslong: waist line, with buckle or side-sas- h and long slender straight
lines. ;j ;,j.:V;:;vv v;'-;.':- J

Ideal selections here in Bolivia, Ormondale and Velverette in the new
shades of pampas, bohita, rrrey, navy and tan.

There is an end to all things.
The Oregon legislature is not
done, and it ; will not get done.
But, however generous and grac-

ious its hard working members,
they cannot be expected to go on
much longer working - for noth-
ing and paying their own board. . ,

Three more weeks of the pres-
ent session of congress, and there
is much to be done. Why is it
that the important matters are
left until the hurry and. confus-
ion of the end of the, session?
Lps Angeles Times, Feb. 14.
Pon't know; but it is a way with
congress, and also with the, Ore-
gon legislature; and the. law-maki- nd

bodies of most of the'other states, if not all of them.

ENFORCE NOT REPEALV

The vice investigation in Chi-
cago has revealed horrible con- -
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and fastened the box down.
They could hardly wait, for Uncle
Bill to come to meet them. At
last when , he . arrived it proved
that Dick had- - been right. It
was a "precious snake' The
boys danced around 'the box and
yelled wth glee.

Uncle Bill 'drew a letter out
of his pocket. "This is funny,"
he laughed. v "Look here! Just

today I got a letter , from a
tig . museum offering 3500 for
this vary snake, j There'IJ be
something 'precious' in it for
each oj! you."

PICTURE PUZZLE I
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Answer to last puixle: Fojj. rake. OkU

Priced from $22.50

MOV ADVENTURERS

Cromwell's Fjght With Prince

Cm

Oliver Cromwell showed as ' a
- boy the spirit which was one day
' to-- make him 'ruler., of England.

, When Oliver" was a' schoolboy,
the; young. Prince Charles 'was
traveling from; Scotland to Eng-
land, lie stopped at the Crom-wel- ly

home for a rest, and Oliver' was allowed to meet' hfm. It
was considered a great' treat for
an vordinary boy llko Oliver to
meet the prince. 1

The two boys went off in a
side room to . play. Something

''the Prince said ; to Oliver made
'him angry,, and he forgot that

king. His fist shot out and the
- fight began. Prince Charles was
' rot i a strong' boy,' and he came

- cut; of the battle with a bleed- -
v icg- - nose. ' How furious Oliver's

father was! : . . , .

j, ; ; Oliver Enters School .

'
.

; Oliver was such a troublesome
.; boy. that; his father sent him f

to , a free school, though . he ' had
. Intended to .have him educated

" at. a fine private school. The
' boy provekl t& - a a '. good all-- "

atound scholar, - however.: He
was eqo ally good In Xatln and
Greek, 1 horseback riding, and
ether sports.' T


